O J , two days before King Edward VII of cially opened the Games of the IV Olympiad in London, a crowd of people gathered to watch Hopi runner Louis Tewanima practice at the Brighton Football Club running track in East Sussex. A member of the U.S. Olympic team, Tewanima had won numerous events in North America, and his reputation as a distance runner had spread to England, where people anxiously waited to see him compete in the Olympic marathon. A reporter from The New York Times noted that the "long distance champion" received considerable attention from the British, who could not "understand how an apparently M S G (Hopi) is an assistant professor of American Indian studies and history at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. He thanks Robert Warrior, Frederick E. Hoxie, LeAnne Howe, Vicente M. Diaz, Christine Taitano DeLisle, Robert Dale Parker, Jodi A. Byrd, Brenda M. Farnell, Antoinette Burton, Diane Koenker, Sheilah E. Nicholas, Benjamin H. Nuvamsa, Dustin Tahmahkera, Manu Vimalassery, Joyce Martin, Mary Frances Ronan, three anonymous reviewers, and the Hopi Cultural Preservation Of ce.
In Indians in Unexpected Places, historian Philip J. Deloria argued that Native people have regularly "created new Indian worlds, fusing diverse cultures, or tting themselves into the interstices between core Native tradition and new practices introduced from the American periphery." Tewanima's participation in the Olympics and other running events points to a moment in history when a select number of Hopis used running to enter national and international contexts beyond their homelands in present-day northeastern Arizona. It signals a transition in Hopi society when men navigated between the "interstices" of their religious beliefs about footraces and American ideologies of sport. Although some writers, including Norm Frauenheim, might consider this a "clash of the ancient and modern," Tewanima's story represents one runner's ability to rede ne Hopi running in the twentieth century and shows how he maneuvered within American and European perceptions of Natives and sports. It tells of a time when white Americans situated indigenous people on the fringes of U.S. society but embraced them when they brought honors to the country by representing the nation in athletic competitions at home and abroad. Furthermore, Tewanima's involvement in marathons and Olympic races demonstrates the ways Americans used his success to advance the ideals of U.S. nationalism as he simultaneously continued the long tradition of running among his people. But while Tewanima created a "new Indian" world of Hopi running in the early 1900s, he "did so within the constraints of American rules, regulations, expectations, and power."
For more than thirty years, the literature on indigenous runners of the Southwest has increased, with contributions from various scholars, including anthropologist Peter Nabokov and historian Brian S. Collier. These studies complement works on the Tarahumara runners of northwestern Mexico, especially Mark Dyreson's "The Foot Runners Conquer Mexico and Texas" and Darcy C. Plymire's "The Legend of the Tarahumara." Apart from Nabokov's Indian Running, which includes lengthy 217 them or other indigenous people. As a second-class citizen, Tewanima ran for a country that considered him and his people to be wards of the government. In the 1890s and early 1900s, government of cials routinely banished problematic Hopi leaders to distant lands. In 1894 the U.S. government arrested nineteen Hopi leaders from the village of Orayvi on Third Mesa and shortly thereafter sent them to Alcatraz Island in the San Francisco Bay for refusing to send their children to government-run schools. Separated from their families and village community, the prisoners remained on the island from January to September 1895. In September 1906, the Hopi had endured an internal division at Orayvi over the encroachment of American ways on Hopi culture, the U.S. government's insistence that Hopi children attend Western schools, and disagreements surrounding the interpretation of Hopi prophecy. Two factions emerged whom federal of cials and Christian missionaries referred to as "Hostiles" and "Friendlies," based on their association with the U.S. government. arrived at the school, one newspaper writer described them as "crude specimens. Long hair hung down their backs, they were garbed in discarded khaki uniforms and blue army overcoats, and none of them could speak a word of English." (See Figures 2A and 2B.) Newspaper accounts of the men re ect the paternalistic and racist belief of the day that Native people needed a Western education to redeem them from their apparent Western Historical Quarterly discipline" utilizing "teamwork, a strong work ethic, and perhaps most importantly, deference to authority in the form of a coach or game of cial that might ready one for a compliant workforce."
One of the most signi cant authority gures Tewanima encountered at Carlisle was athletic director Glenn "Pop" Warner. Previously, Warner successfully coached football and track at various colleges, including the University of Georgia and Cornell. Tewanima told Warner that he could run well, and he even demonstrated his talent to the coach. It did not take long for Tewanima to attract the attention of his peers on the cross-country team with his ability to run long distances. In The Indian Helper, the school's of cial newspaper, a reporter noted that Tewanima had never run in a marathon or trained in distance running before he entered Carlisle. Yet he origi- nated from a people who understood running as an integral part of their social and religious culture.
According to Hopi belief, men ran footraces to unify the villages, gain information from other clans, and prepare them for life's challenges. Up until the early 1900s, government of cials, Christian missionaries, and ethnographers hired Hopi runners to carry messages to various parts of present-day northern Arizona. The Hopi considered running a trustworthy method of transportation, and the people ran as an expression of their identity. Ethnologist Walter Hough once remarked that during the sixteenth century, Spanish conquistadors were "struck with the ability of the Hopi runners" and recorded that the "Indians could easily run in one day across the desert to the Grand Canyon, a distance which the Spaniards required three days' march to accomplish." At the village of Orayvi, Albert Yava recalled that young men often ran to their elds fty miles away at Moencopi, then ran back to the village later that same day. (See Figure 3.) Covering distances that exceeded American marathons, these Hopi farmers depended on their ability to run to care for their agriculture. Most importantly, they ran to bring rain and moisture to their dry and arid elds.
In Hopi culture, elds belong to one of several matrilineal-based clans. Hopis of the Tuwawungwa, or Sand Clan, sent runners to distant lands to entice rain clouds to follow them back to the mesas. In the late 1890s, ethnologist Alexander M. Stephen recorded that when a Sand Clan chief named Si´mo ran, he did so "swiftly, that the clouds may come swiftly, that his prayers may be quickly answered." Sand Clan runners had the responsibility of running far beyond Hopi ancestral lands. As a member of the Piqöswungwa (Bear Strap Clan), Tewanima learned the centrality of rain in Hopi running from older male clan members. They reminded him of their responsibility to run great distances for the bene t of the clan and for all Hopi people. And similar to Jemez Pueblo runner Steve Gachupin of New Mexico, who won six consecutive Pikes Peak Marathons in Colorado during the 1960s and early 1970s, Tewanima ran to "honor" his village and continue its long tradition of distance running. While Tewanima used running to bring honor to his people, government of cials believed that his participation in the Olympics also brought honors to the nation. Shortly after the Olympic team, including Tuscarora athlete Frank Mount Pleasant, returned to the United States from London, President Theodore Roosevelt hosted a special reception for them at his home in Sagamore Hill, on the shore of Oyster Bay, New York. As members of the team approached Roosevelt's residence, Olympic Committee secretary James E. Sullivan assembled the athletes into two lines and Tewanima and his teammates marched in formation while whistling the song "A Hot Time in the Old Town." When the athletes reached the front porch, Roosevelt stood by the door to congratulate each person and shake his hand. As Tewanima greeted the president, Roosevelt told him that he was extremely "glad" that a "real original American Indian competed for America and represented the country abroad."
In contrast to Tewanima's white teammates, whose families had immigrated to the United States, his people were among the rst caretakers of North America. For Roosevelt, Tewanima looked like an American Indian; he still spoke uent Hopi and had only recently been exposed to the civilizing in uences of American society. Even though Tewanima did not win a medal in the marathon, his participation in the Olympics symbolically demonstrated to the nation the possibility of a new role for Native people in American society. No longer resisting the U.S. government on the reservation, Tewanima now represented the United States, and few things could have been more "American" than an "original" American who brought honors to his country.
Tewanima earned the privilege to emblematize the nation, his school, and his people by outrunning top competitors at national and international events. One such event was a 10-mile race that took place at the Pastime Athletic Club's games in New York City's Madison Square Garden in January 1909. Some of the best distance runners in the nation participated, including James J. Lee, George J. Obermeyer, and Tewanima's 1908 Olympic teammate Mike Ryan. Using a common race strategy, Tewanima held back from making any push for the lead until the 7-mile mark. Eight miles into the race, Lee tried to "get up on even terms with the ying little Indian" but was unable by noting that he had been "taught running in the school where running is a necessity and for years he was a runner among his people, and his duty was to carry messages from post to post and from village to village." "Lewis Tewanima," to stay with Tewanima for more than a "half lap." At mile marker 9, the Hopi runner continued to hold the lead position, with Lee following shortly behind. A New York Times reporter noted, "When the warning at the beginning of the last half mile was given [,] Tewanima started a sprint that completely nished Lee, the Indian winning in commanding style in 54:27 4-5." A month later, Tewanima won the Young Men's Gymnastic Club's 20-mile marathon in New Orleans with a time of 2 hours, 10 minutes, 53 seconds. At the Phoenix Indian School in Arizona, school of cials included the news of Tewanima's New Orleans victory in the weekly school newspaper, The Native American, proudly noting that Tewanima had shown his "heels to the fastest distance runners in the country."
Off-reservation Indian boarding schools regularly included news about the accomplishments of Native athletes in their newspapers. Superintendents wanted students to look to Tewanima and other successful Native athletes as role models. Their accomplishments in American sports demonstrated the positive outcomes that one might expect from hard work and perseverance. Shortly after the division at Orayvi in September 1906, government of cials sent children from the resisting Hopi families to the Phoenix Indian School. Many of these students knew about Tewanima and kept track of his running progress in the school's newspaper. At times, school of cials at Carlisle even informed Hopi students personally about the runner's success. For example, in September 1908, not long after Tewanima returned from the London Olympics, Friedman enthusiastically shared news of his accomplishments with other Hopis at the school. "I suppose you know," wrote Friedman to Washington Talayumptewa, who was away from school on an outing, "that Lewis Tewani went across the Atlantic Ocean to England this summer" and "made a great name for himself as a runner and you boys have reason to be very proud of him."
Although Talayumptewa, who also earned a reputation as an accomplished runner while at Carlisle, and the other Hopi students understood that Tewanima's desire and ability to run stemmed from his culture, sports writers of the day provided readers with their own reasons why he won so many events. In an article titled "It's No Wonder Tewanina Can Run," an illustrator for The Globe and Commercial Advertiser depicted a Hopi man running away from a Spanish vaquero on horseback shooting bullets at him. (See Figure 4 .) The caption reads, "They always had plenty of training." A second illustration describes a more commonly held explanation. In the late nineteenth and AUTUMN 2012 Western Historical Quarterly early twentieth centuries, reporters frequently wrote about how Hopis traveled up and down their mesas, oftentimes to care for their elds. In this illustration, a Hopi father stands high on a mesa edge with a tomahawk raised in the air. He yells to his son who is running down the mesa, "If you don't hurry to the store an' get that bread I'll bounce this hammer off your bean."
A third illustration connects Tewanima's success to Hopi religious culture, particularly the Hopi snake dance. At this time, the ceremonies associated with the dance fascinated newspaper reporters and many white Americans. The dance attracted tourists from across the nation, including former President Theodore Roosevelt, who traveled to the village of Walpi on First Mesa in August 1913 to witness the event. Part of the ceremony involved a messenger runner who took prayer feathers to shrines beyond the mesas. Building upon this American fascination with the Hopi ceremonies, the newspaper illustrator depicted a warrior-like runner departing a village with a snake in his hand. As the snake cries out for its mother, one of the snakes back at the village exclaims, "Save Me Child!"
The illustrations provide a telling commentary on colonial explanations for Tewanima's success. The newspaper portrayed the Hopi as a peaceful and cowardly people who never cared to ght. According to the illustrator, the Hopis preferred to run away when pursued by forces of colonialism, which provided them with practice in running and the endurance needed to win American marathons. Moreover, the bizarre depiction of Hopi religious culture, contrasted with the picture of Tewanima standing in modern running attire, speaks to the transforming powers of sport and the triumph of Western civilization over indigenous cultures. In his examination of M ori masculinity and sport, Ng ti P kenga scholar Brendan Hokowhitu once observed that "M ori sportsmen, in particular, were the greatest trophies of colonization because they signi ed assimilation and the success of British imperialism." Similarly, Americans considered Tewanima to be their trophy of colonization. His accomplishments in U.S. marathons re ected the presumed "success" of American democracy, which allowed him to be a civilized, and therefore colonized, member of U.S. society.
One of his most remarkable marathons took place in September 1910, when he won the "George W. Bogar seven-mile handicap Marathon" in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. Defeating fteen of the top runners in the state, Tewanima won in front of ten thousand people and completed the course in 38 minutes and 10 and 2-5 seconds. But just two months later, when he attempted to defend his "Ten-Mile Champion" title that he In the early 1910s, many white Americans considered Tewanima and other Native Americans to be part of a vanishing race who belonged to the fringes of society. At this time, Native people struggled to retain portions of their ancestral lands and confronted the imposition of U.S. government policies on their indigenous cultures. On the Hopi Reservation in Arizona, government of cials separated children from their parents and village communities at Indian boarding schools such as Carlisle, Sherman, and Haskell Institute in Kansas. While the situation for indigenous people was grim, in the sporting scene, select Native runners, including Tom Longboat, Penobscot runner Andrew Sockalexis, and Tewanima, availed themselves of opportunities that did not exist in their reservation communities. Furthermore, Tewanima brought attention to the Hopi people, and he encouraged non-Hopis to understand and judge him on his ability to run, not on the racist "ideologies" emphasized in American and European newspapers.
Within a few months after the Berwick Marathon, the symbolic relationship Americans saw between sports and U.S. nationalism had increased, especially as the country's athletes prepared for the 1912 Olympic Games in Stockholm. Since the United States dominated several events at the 1904 and 1908 Games, Americans believed that the nation would secure additional honors in Stockholm, but not without erce competition from athletes in England, France, Finland, and Canada. "The victories of American athletes in past Olympic games," wrote a reporter for the Morning Oregonian, "have been so consistent that every other competing country is making special arrangements to break the chain of triumphs." To further the country's Olympic "supremacy" and to "maintain" its high standing, the American Olympic Committee (AOC) held regional tryouts at Marshall Field in Chicago, Stanford University in California, and Harvard University in Massachusetts to select the majority of the athletes to represent and defend America's honor abroad.
Tewanima's incredible achievements in U.S. marathons made him a strong candidate to compete in the 1912 Olympics. At Carlisle, students watched with much interest as Tewanima intensi ed his training. In his examination of Jim Thorpe, Jack Newcombe noted that "Warner had Tewanima pounding methodically around the board track" and made him run "long stretches" on "Carlisle walks and roads." Although Talayumptewa was also training for the Olympic team as a miler, Carlisle students looked primarily to Thorpe and Tewanima with great con dence that both athletes would win medals in Stockholm. One reporter wrote, "Probably none of the Americans will go abroad more fully equipped than the little Hopi redskin." Even high-ranking members of the AOC such as James E. Sullivan, who boasted that the "great Indian" Tewanima would "win the Marathon," held this sentiment.
Prior to the Boston Marathon in April 1912, an event that determined the nal U.S. distance runners for the Olympics, newspapers published a partial list of athletes who had already quali ed for the team, including Clarence DeMar, Mike Ryan, Sockalexis, and Tewanima. On 14 June 1912, Tewanima and a group of 150 U.S. athletes set sail from New York City on the Red Star Line steamship Finland. Before the team's departure, the AOC had the ship transformed into a "veritable oating gymnasium," including a 100-yard cork track on the "upper deck" for the sprinters and distance runners, so that the athletes could train en route to Stockholm. Although U.S. running victories quali ed Tewanima to be on the team, his past accomplishments did not guarantee him an opportunity to compete for a medal. To determine the nalist for the 10,000-meter event, of cials hosted three qualifying heats on the day before the race. Friedman referred to the men as "real Americans" whose "forefathers were on the reception committee which welcomed" to this "glorious New World the famed rst settlers who arrived here on the May ower." Friedman said that Tewanima had come to Carlisle as a "prisoner of war." He talked at length on how he and the other Hopis on the reservation had given the U.S. government "much trouble" and had opposed "progress" and "education." He referred to them as "pagans" who had disregarded "American civilization" prior to their enrollment at the school. At no point in Friedman's public remarks did he praise the runner for his athletic achievements or inform his audience that Tewanima had come from a people of great runners. Not wanting to showcase Tewanima's culture, Friedman attempted to demonstrate how the civilizing in uences of Carlisle had created Olympic athletes, which in turn brought recognition and honor to the school.
While the Carlisle Indian School celebrated Tewanima's silver medal, other Americans voiced their disappointment in his performance. Since he had dominated middle-distance events in the United States prior to the 1912 Olympics, many Americans assumed that he would defeat the competition, including the "little Finn phenom" Kolehmainen. A writer for The Washington Post noted that Tewanima's loss 41 "Americans Take All in 800 Event," Chicago Daily Tribune, 9 July 1912, p. 14 and Sullivan, Olympic Games, Stockholm 1912, 77. Lars Anderson noted that Tewanima was not "at his peak" on the day of the race and that the "transatlantic voyage had given him a severe case of seasickness, and his internal compass was still a tick off. Olympic Games in Tokyo, his rank as a world-class runner had diminished. Even 1908 U.S. Olympic coach Mike Murphy, who once claimed that Tewanima was one of the best runners in the world, could not deny the signi cance of Kolehmainen's Olympic victories. This "Finn," Murphy remarked, "is the greatest runner I have ever seen, and greater than I ever expected to see."
While some Americans expressed their disappointment in Tewanima, and argued about the signi cance of his loss to Kolehmainen, the Hopi runner prepared to leave for his home in Arizona. In September 1912, one newspaper columnist noted that he planned to "give up athletics for good" to farm and "settle down to domestic life." Shortly before he migrated back to the reservation, he took several of his running medals and gave them as parting gifts to his peers at the school, including girls who used them to fashion "buckles on their shoes." Tewanima had little use for his running medals and trophies on the reservation. Even early in his running career at Carlisle, he did not seem to place much emphasis on or importance in his awards. For example, immediately after he won the race in Madison Square Garden, he forgot to pick up his trophy, a "three-foot Mercury on a handsome base." As he sat on the oor of his dressing room, race of cials handed the Hopi runner his award, but Tewanima gestured to Warner that he had no use for it.
Philip J. Deloria once observed that while sports involved various layers of meaning for Native athletes, "it was not the stuff of life and death." Tewanima and other Hopi runners seldom ran in any marathons after their terms at Indian boarding schools expired. The schools and various athletic clubs had provided Hopis with 44 46 Deloria, Indians in Unexpected Places, 133. In his remarkable book on Native runners, anthropologist Peter Nabokov noted that Hopi artist Fred Kabotie once told him that he and his father saw Tewanima compete in a marathon in Winslow, Arizona. Tewanima was outpaced by Zuni and other Hopi runners and ultimately failed to complete the race. Also, Nabokov suggested that Tewanima won rst place in the 1925 Bunion Derby from New York to California, but was "disquali ed for an infraction of the rules." Nabokov, Indian Running, 182. However, this account, which may have come from Nabokov's interview with Kabotie, appears to be in error in two ways. The rst Bunion Derby took place in 1928 and the race stretched from Los Angeles to New York City. Cherokee runner Andy Payne won the event. A second, and far less popular, opportunities to run in city, regional, and international running events beyond the mesas. When Tewanima ran for Carlisle, the school paid his entry fees, transportation costs, and a host of other related expenses. Once runners returned home, their formal association with their schools ended. Although Tewanima had reached celebrity status beyond his village, he knew that many runners back home had the ability to outrun him and every other Hopi who competed at Indian boarding schools. Newspaper reporters had often remarked that the runner from Shungopavi was the best runner in the nation. But it is doubtful that Tewanima agreed with these attering statements.
Within a few months after arriving in Shungopavi, Tewanima challenged two older men in their fties and another young Hopi named Philip Zeyouma, of Sherman Institute, to a 12-mile footrace on Second Mesa. Zeyouma had secured a place on the 1912 Olympic team by winning the Los Angeles Times Modi ed Marathon of 12 miles and was scheduled to compete against Tewanima, but he chose not to participate due to his father's objections and returned to the reservation. So he and Tewanima organized a race in order to compete against each other. On the appointed date, "all the inhabitants of Hopi-land assembled at the starting point" and cheered for their "favorite" runner. But before the start, the two older men teased the young runners about their school out ts and said that they could "beat them easily." Proud of his accomplishments in American marathons, and having just won a silver medal, Tewanima responded, "If you don't like our looks, get in and show what you can do." Unable to resist the Olympian's challenge, the men took their place alongside the young runners. At the 6-mile mark, the older men were so far ahead that Tewanima and Zeyouma quit the race. One reporter for Sherman observed that news of Zeyouma's defeat was "painful" to the school's pride and pointed out that once he and Tewanima gave up, the two older men likely "made an all day jaunt of it."
Prior to this footrace, people on the Hopi Reservation, especially those on Second Mesa, knew about his victories in American marathons and of his Olympic performances in London and Stockholm. Yet many Hopi runners remained unimpressed with Tewanima's accomplishments. While the older men were among the rst to challenge Tewanima to a race after he returned home, it did not take long for younger runners to try to outdistance the Hopi Olympian in other footraces. For example, in October 1913, former Carlisle student Joshua Hermeyesva, from Shimopavi, brother to Washington Talayumptewa, wrote Superintendent Friedman that his village recently hosted a "foot race" and that Tewanima came in second place to a Hopi "boy."
In the same month of Tewanima's defeat on Second Mesa, Friedman wrote to him and inquired how he and the other returned students were "getting along." "I want to get some news from you," he wrote. "I am writing to ask you if you will not take the time and write me a long letter, giving me the names and addresses of the various boys and their occupations, and any other information which you have concerning them." In his letter, which was similar to letters he sent to other returned students, Friedman did not mention Tewanima's past running achievements or how he had brought prestige to the school. Instead, he focused on determining whether Tewanima and the other former "savages" and "sun worshippers" had applied their skills and so-called civilization on the reservation. An unpopular superintendent among students at Carlisle, Friedman wanted information about their current status and told Tewanima that if he did not know the answers to his questions, that he should ask his "friends" on the reservation. Although Friedman never fully attributed Tewanima's running success to the centrality of running in Hopi society, Tewanima's desire to join Carlisle's track team and his participation in marathons was deeply rooted in who he was as a Hopi Piqöswungwa runner.
Hopis on the reservation did not need the Olympics or American-sponsored marathons to af rm their identities as long-distance runners. While Friedman failed to acknowledge Tewanima's culture, the Hopi people never forgot his accomplishments and demonstrated their respect and honor to him in his old age. This was evidenced, possibly during the early 1960s, when Hopi clowns at Shungopavi performed a skit that highlighted his achievements. (See Figure 5 .) In the skit, which Tewanima attended, one of the clowns dressed up as a Carlisle cross-country coach, with "CC" written on his shirt. Another clown represented a cross-country runner from Carlisle, and a third clown remained in typical Hopi clown attire. Con dent that he could beat the Olympian, the younger runner challenged Tewanima to a footrace and invited him onstage. As Tewanima took his place alongside the clown who represented the runner from Carlisle, people laughed and hollered as the skit played out in the village square. After Tewanima "won," the clowns showed their respect to the elder Hopi by asking him to display his running trophies for everyone to see. While anthropologist and art collector Byron S. Harvey III once argued that the skit shows the "high values which the Hopi place upon racing and physical tness," it also demonstrates the continuity of Hopi running and the people's belief that each clan possesses great runners. When Tewanima returned to the Hopi Reservation as a celebrated Olympic runner, the village elders reminded him of those beliefs. But when Tewanima was an old man, the people used him and his many running victories to teach a younger generation of Hopi runners, especially those who competed at Indian boarding schools, that they came from a long tradition of great runners.
While government of cials sent Tewanima to Carlisle as a "prisoner of war," he came to the Indian school as an ambassador for his people. Contrary to a reporter who portrayed a romantic image of Tewanima "roaming the forests" of his homeland before coming to school, he arrived at Carlisle as a Piqöswungwa runner and he continued the tradition of running far beyond Hopi ancestral lands. Sports historian John Bloom once noted that while a "tradition like running" at an Indian school "might be seen as a debasement" that fragmented a "cultural form from the contexts in which it was originally meaningful," it also provided indigenous athletes with a "resource from the past" that gave them a lens to comprehend their "present circumstances." Tewanima used this opportunity to create a privileged experience for himself at the Indian school. His success in marathons and other events gave him notoriety that extended well beyond his school community, and his involvement in national and international marathons expanded his understanding of the world in the early twentieth century. Similar to the practices of Tuwawungwa runners who brought blessings to their villages in the form of rain, Tewanima brought honors to his community and provided the people with a running legacy that continues today.
Five years after Tewanima's death in 1969, the Hopi Athletic Association and members of his family began hosting the annual Louis Tewanima Footrace of 6.2 miles at the village of Shungopavi to honor him as a great long distance runner. Western Historical Quarterly (See Figure 6 .) The race attracts runners from around the world and testi es to the importance of running in Hopi society and the understanding that runners are best honored when their village hosts a race. But the race does more than honor Louis Tewanima. It celebrates the continuity of running and reemphasizes the cultural reasons for running in Hopi society. While Tewanima spent his marathon career competing in events far beyond his ancestral lands, the annual footrace calls Hopis to return to the running trails of their people. It reminds Hopi runners, particularly those who aspired to marathon honors off the reservation, of their responsibility to their villages, and it demonstrates the ways Hopis used Tewanima's accomplishments to af rm old Hopi running practices and introduce new ones in the twentieth century. 
